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DVEDDING INVITATIONS
_grayed In tho flawed 'end beet manner.- LOUIS

Stationer and -ppgravet, 1033 'Chestnut

• . .111ARR1ED.PrtlttitLEY.-11ArtIrtrifepteutber 7th, 1809. by
'Rev. A. Cantonh, ir. Thomatt J. Ftietithey and Miss Maryilartlev both ofPhilattelUbia., _

"•• •
WOOLVEIVX.ON-11-4,UMSTAD.—On the evening of

the 10th that.. et the. We4t • 'Spruce Street. PreglaterlanChurch by theRev W. I'. Breed, Mr.John P.1%, oolver-
tou to MtsaEtully Ilurmaad, all oflhlts

Di.ED.
OAMPBELL:—On Saturdaysilted, at ten , o'clock,

• Septembers ISth, in New York, Samuel Seaton Campbell,husband of Jeannette E. Campbell, in The kith year of
his age.

91040• 111,' Mrs..AutiCoulter,relterOtJohn Ceulter, inner 39th year.
,Tharelatives and friends of rho famil arerespectfully
v c s e u n e a, rum ter ate,residence,

. School etrect. Germantown, on, Wethiesday afternoon
September 27d, at 3 &clock •

Dolll4.—On the 15th Benjamin Dorr,Iteetorot ChristChurch, in the 74th.year ofhis agoServices at Christ Church,this (Monday/afternockt, atti o'clock precisely.
1 AttElltA.—On the 19th instant, Edward "e'Fareirsi,'

aged 2/ years:
" II bt reintives'and male' friends are respectfully invited
to attend the funeral, from the residence of Ida father,u5.4.4110 North Fifteenth street, on Wednesday,
slant. at 2 n'chiclt.

FULTON...On the evening of the 17thlost, David C.
Fulton. .

The relatives and friends are respectfully invited to
attendthe funeral. from the residence of his sister, 111ra.
Isabella Hanna, No. 1507 Chestnut etreetv on Tuesday
morning., the 21st inst., at 10 o'clock. . s -

BEN.h.VLS.—On the. ipth Instant, .NinaAgnes. titled"
• daughter of John A. and Amnia 11. Henke's. aged

Funeral, serrice at St. Joseph's Church, Seventeenth
and Stilesstreets, onTuesday afternoon. at 3 o'clock.

HOCSTON.—On the morning of the 18th inst., John
JamesHouston. •

Thorelatives and friends ofthe family are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral tfrom his We residence;
3912 Spruce street. West Philinlelphia. on Tuesday, 21st
inst. Services at the house at 1 o'clock P. M. Funeral
to move at 2 o'clock. To proceed to Woodlands Cetne•
trey. -

JONES.—On Thursday. September 15th, Ann Lindsay,
wifeofB. „Muse Jones- In th'+u 1 year ofher age.

The relatives and friends ofthe family are respectfully
1w Bed to attend is funeral. from iter late residence.
No. L37.3 lYttinut stre-n. this (Monday, afternoon , at 3
"'clock. without further notice. To proceed to Laurel
Hill.

N'AGEE.—Ou the evening of the lath instant, after a
short illness. Diary J. Y. 4 ire George 1. Nazi,.,

The relatives and friends are invited to attend the fu-
neral, from her husbaud's resistance. 3 South,
Eleventh street, on Wednesday afternoon, tins =4 inst.,
at 3 o'clock. 'lnterment at Laurel Hill Cemetery.; " •

01.11:11.TEVE1SE1 .—On the lath instant, Lieutenant-
Colonel John Bellry Olyertentfer.'

The relatives and malty friends -of the family are re-
spectfully invited to attend the funeral, from the resi-
dence of his son, George li. Ohertealler. N0.2103
street, on Tuesday afternoon,Sept.2lst, at 3 o'clock.' In-
terment etLaurel 11111. , . :

nii.l3.TOK.—buddenly.on the 9th inst.. at Raymond,'
31 ha,. A. J. 11. Ilyott. wife of John Shelton. •

INrA'FTER"PROOFS OR 81T1113.
•1'LACK AND WRITE. (tEPELLANTS.
601.1) A. NI) BLACK ItEPELLANTS. .

.AND WILITE REPELLANT'S...
EDIE A I,ANDELLy

Fourth and Arch!

S2'FCIAL NOTICES.

wtei IiVES

OfHOWARD HOSPITAL, NOB. 1618
4,dan i la2o Lombard street,Dispenearypeparbnont.

t 6 tbelpc:oPlatment i4e4CAnellUllikhOdsrattatottely

POLITICAL NOTICES.

Ob THIS IS. LAST,. _DAY.,!
Republicans!

Pc,MioE_*Hip,ssgs*"•;)Rs!:.pwrot
IfSony name I omitted, go unperson and. have
' it insertedon the Extra Assessment.,

aoples\of the Lists of the entire city are
open to the inspection of-Republicans'at

11059lestnut Street,
AND AT 1.11};

tnloU League House, Broad Street.

The.AssessotS. will sit at the. following
pbacem,

Monday, Siptember 2004
Until 7 o'clock, P.•1'11.,

For the Purpose of Adding to the Lists!
As this is the LAST OPPORTUNITY,

ATTEND "TO IT AT ONCE!

let Ward, N. W. cur. Front and Morris streets.
d N. W, cot- Fifth and Bedwood streets.

3,1' "" No.532 queen street. •
4th "' .S. E. cor. Juniper and South streets.

h " • S. E. cot. Fourth and Spruce streets.
oth . N0.310 Cherrystreet.
7th •• :N. E. cor. Dean and Pine streets.
eat , • S. W. cor. Twelfth,and Locust streets..
oth " ' No. 1019 Marketstreet. • '

kith •' No. 111 and 113 N. Broad Street.
11th •• Nn. a* Green street.
12th „t" - N0.613 N. Fifth street. • '

N0.741 Spring Garden street.
14th ••• Spring GardenApil,Thirteenth and Spring

Garden streets. •

east of Nineteenth street, N. E. cor. Fif-
teenth anti Brown, and west of Nine-
teenth street at No. 2143 Mt. Vernon

' street.
16th SON:dor Fourthand George itreets;itth N% W. i:or. Frontand Masterstreets.
16th •• No. 022Itichmondstree.t.
14111,, ..No. 1913,Frankford Road and Seventh and

York streets.
East of Broad street ,at S. E: cor. Eleventh
•end' Girard avenue, and West 'of Broad

• street.at SAS' .cor. Fifteenthand Thotup-
. soar streets: • ,

•Slioesmith's'Hetet .'Manityunk.
4.•laytonra Hotel. Old York Road and Mill

ld •

• B. Johnson Ifohnburg.
qtt No. 4103 Haverford street. •
•251.11 •• Frankfort', Road and Clearfield street.
loth • • S. W con Broad and ShiPpen • streets.
'27th " No. 4152 Market street.

•• Gross's Hotel, Broad and Montgomery
stvenne. •

By, order Republican City Executive Committee.
JNO. li. HILL, Prident

Jotta Meet:LA.4,4l'l .4 •

...ecretartes

-

UpTenth WardRepublican Headquarters,
. ' N. B. COB. OF 13110Ati AND BACH.

The Hall will be'open on the 15th, .16th , 17th, 18th and
nith of ziepterntvr, between the hours of lit A. N. and 7
P.M. The Assessors`list of each Division will be kept
open at the Hall for the inspection of the Republican
citizens ofthe Ward.

The Assessors of the Ward will sit at the COLUMBIAHOUSE, 111and ID North Broad street. on the above
named days, from to A. M. to 7 P. M., for nisi:log the
extra assessments . All whoare not on the regular list
should attend andbe placed onthe extra assessment.

By, theRegistry Law no person will be allowed to vote
unless Idsname appears on the Assessors'

. . 5.: JOSHUA SPBBINd, PreSident.
JOHN S. POLE, tl4ecretary. se.D-Atrp§'

ANg'CIPATING r= THE FALL TRADE,
for which we have iiia4e and are ,m,,%1.-ing the
ipolt ilaboratt)yrepartorw, alreafki offer for

the accommodation of any Who may wish to

tarly In ordering theit Fall.Suits'saitlerery
• "` '

choice nlcetionB ofour new- importations and

ritsinufarture

Adrance 5i0.4.5,a the new Paris and London

Fashion Plates Way lx!seen at our estaltlislt-
.

ment,aud from thegoods matte up or,iti piece;

already received and in store, any gentleman

run uow t•eleet a wardrobe of unsurpassed

beauty and .nleg,a,nce: Our stock of BOYS'

CLOTHING, especially " School ClotheS," is

already nearly complete, and is marvellousfor

Its variitc and style

The remainder of our Summer Stock is

being disposed of at reduced figures to make
place for good baiug received

JOHN WANAMAKER,

818 and 820 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

f;I:OCLAM.A.TIMs
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR OF THE '

CITY OF DELPIO A
Septerubur

Whereas= James J. lirm4is. a Revenue Officer of the
United fitates,.was assaulted and -shot,' ou Monday, thci
fith day,of.E•eptember instant, iii at, most cowardly and
dmitardly manner, in the neighborhood of Front and
Arch kreetil, in this city, while, in the discharge of his
duties. his would,be usitsainaeacaping in a carriage;

And tl'hfrielP. From affidavits now in my TW,Brefigii3ll.
IMAIFER or 3LtRfIA, NEIL McLAIIGIILIN

ttlld JAME§ DOI7GIIERTY, are. believya to be inipli-
oared In this nefariousr.rirne .; • •

And warens. After diligent search for said persons,.
iliere tCIII,OII to believe that they have fled this juris-
diction and are now eluding the officersof thttlaw ;

•

?Tow L Daniel 'AL Fox, 3laYor ofthe City of Philadel-
phia, do berebY offer a reward of FIVE HUNDRED
'DOLLARS for thearrest and delivery toile at nay office
in the said city of each of the above-named periOns, and
this in addition to tho reward already,,offered,

The attention ofthe entire' Police Department is di-
'retied to the matter of this Procleartatiou, and all good
citizen* are earnestly invoked to furnish all. tlib infor-
mation and assistance poseihle, that the pernetratortrof
emit an unwarranted outrage may not escape the, pun
hhmentdne their.erline

DANIEL 111. FOX,
3fayor ofPhiladelphia

DESCRIPTION
.Thu%tail MUGUMARER or MARRA, is described as

.being'about 27 yetirs Of age, s'. feet 7. inches •in height,
weighs about 140 pounds. light hi complexion and hair—-
niooth face. • -

Thesaid NEIL McLAUGHLiN about years ofage,
3 feet &inches lu height. ' Weight from 125to 139 pounds ;

light in complexion, and hair brushed back .off ears.
Small pimples :I.ll' his fac'O ;GP of left 'ear Sorb. •

The said JAMES DOUGHERTY.&Om 23 to St) years
of age, bfeetS or 9 inches -in ,height, weight about 1.50

01 rlo~ Wi
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

- - PIIILADELP,III,I,•Sept.Z), 80.
An election for Ten 'Directors for the ensuing year

will be held, agreeably to the charter, at the office ofthe
lonmany. on MONDAY, October 4th next, between 11

A. Dl. and 2 P. M.
ne2ft ace: J. N. Mo.&LLISTER, Secretary.

E G01.711.24664T-CattsTkut10street'tissellinkSteCk ItaineS Bros.,
niPianos abilason & arnlin's Cabinet Organs nearly as

Lou as at an yformer time. . au27-tt
T., 11091109 GERARD STRE

WRKISII, RUSSIAN, PERFUMED BATII4
Depprtmenta for Lad'

Baths open rombA.m.to",m ea

STATE . RIGHTS •FUR SALE.—sandrights ofa valuable invention just patented~
and designed for the slicing, cutting anchipping of

,driedarticleabe, valuee hereby offered for sale. It
is an of great to proprietors of hotels and
Testanranta, and it should be introduced into everyfain-
,lly. State rights for tulle. Model can, be seen at the
.teegraphoffice,Cooper's Point, Pi ..1, , .

my2P-ttl MUNDY &. ROFFMAN, :

JLItItSWIENTS.
.

,—The. Jnnger 3iiinnerchor and the Ger-
mania Orchestra, it will be seen by. corres-
pondence published in another column, will
give a musical matinee on the- afternoon of
the 2dprox. for the benefit of the sufferers by
'the recent'Avendale coal- 'mine -disaster. An
excellent entertainmentwill be: the result of

' the combination of these two well-lcnown
musical societies, and a large sum should be,

;realized for the very worthy. object for which
it is intended. ,

1—This evening Will be the grad opening
-night of the Chestnut St Theatre.4/The theatre
ha.s been ' altered and tepOnstrii fed in every
departnient;,and for Corafort and beauty . is
probably, rinsurpaiised anywhere. The - inau-
gural performance will be'The Marble .Heart;
or, Ihe Sculptor's , Preant, in which Miss
Keene will appear, upported by a tine com-
pany. .

—At the 'Walnut, this evening, Mr. Edwin
Booth, the eminent tragedian, will make his
first appearance for two years, ,as " Hamlet."
The Same bill ti ill'be. repeated to-morrow and
Wednesday evenings. On Thursday evening
Shakespeare's play, The Merchant of Venice,
will be given. On Friday evening Mr. Booth
takes a. benefit in Bulwei's beautiful play, TheLady ofLyons. On Saturday afternoon therewill be a matineeperformance, when the same
play will be repeated. For Saturday evening
-Shies romantic play; The Apostate, is under-
lined. • '

--,-The Lydia Thompson,Burlesque Troupe.have concluded to make this the ]ant< Week of
their stay at the Arch. To-night ix/on and TheForty 'aims will be performed. Saturday
evening, September 25, will be the opening
night of the regular fall . and winter.season.
Mrs. Drewand every member of the core any

til appear inBulwer's comedy, called .3foali,_'pi•- .11-onday; A:vening,'T September : 21;1fOlici-
eault's' FOPinesa,' or thekaitroait to Ruinwill be-

produced.
—CarnerosSDixey give an entertain-

ment thisevening at their .New Eleventh Street:: Opera House.
firstclass miscellaneous entertainmentWill- be- given at the Aineriean; introducing

the wonderful Kiialfy troupe of dancers, andother attractions,
Carl Gaertner announces that he will

give "the introductory soirée of the National
Conservatory of Music" at Dutton's pianorooms, Noswll26 41411128? Chestnut street, to-
morrow evening. A good progranune has.been prepared..

—ln the Sooahelee language df-Africa, Godis “Mooigniazimoongo original sin in theOttomiLlialian;“theatzintiliztlatlaoolli ;" andrepentance, in Delaware', "ifieltimelendarno-
- witehwa&aii" -Pleastint -lairmarre.for a lively

DIASBIr;

Mr. Nasky' Takes a Zoolk Oyer the PoUR.Tiorlzott mid Gives , the Result
. Thereof. . „

• [From the Toiedo,Bisda.l ..•

• Moek.Cutfaat,(wieh is in.thestatenirPena'sylvany),'SePt 11,1869.-AtlastI :hei- stritekhaven nv rest. At last Ihey ashoorabidinfor a time at least:Hpw..long may attiyiOr.,
• how' soon/. may be compelled topick up my••

landlord's spare•shirt and'' travel" can tell:.But wat do I care? For the, resent lam un-,'der the wing uv,a man who hez $20,000,. andWho yoosiii it atateriiffe rate. Some few!'tiv.the drops uv the goldep:ahower is a fallin.•
• onto me,::and 1,. am content. • That,: LS'
• .1" am content- persOnally.:-I am • ez- wellofrez I coed a lieV'tvribe- penetrated. the

. inigust presence:uv the Democratic candidate,or• '

• • • -• • -

'

••••

-self •ez preildent .ny' a''Delfaocratic• Club tiPhiladelphy, and twice hey. Ireceived .slool6'tarry on • the •good work. The yeung.nial:
-.7wieli'guards

the, older 'doOr uv. the.aindidam:tonal inanshenis a most acoot judge uv huMara nacher. • The servant atthe door asktfor.credenShels, at with theyoung man who. hap-pened to be iri the hall, notion me, rebukedhimfor delayin me. . • H •
"Terence!" remarkt he sharply, "admit all

sich noses -without, question. too bet, they,
are our friends." • •

That nose lies , costnie thousands uv . other
people's dollars to keep itupin color. Thank.heaven, it's repayin mesome uv the trouble Iher gone to on its account. • •
Iam well enuffoff, and possibly ought te.he

satisfied, but the condishen uv, the DimecrisYatilix me. The fact we .are in a bad way,
and therain't no..way ont nv it. We ain't got
no yoonanimity—we ain't got nothin to flte
for, and the country hez hed universally good,crops. The, weather's bin agin us. Et 'we
could- her lied rain in harvest enuff 'to hey
rustid the wheat] and enufi follerin the wheat:
harvest to her rotted the•Pertaters, and thena
juicy attack uv cholera and yellow fever'and
other disorders uv that nacher, so .that the
people could hey got dissatistiedand ugly and
tech, ther wood hey binsome hope for us. Thepotato rot in Western Pennsilvany wood hey
made thousanas ay votes this fall alone: But •
wat's theyooSe uv talkin to farmers with teemin your eyes nv a country goin-to rooin, wheneverymother's son ur em hey ther pockets
stalled withgreenbax and a•barn funny wheat
to bring more?. Watis the yoose uv elamoxin.
for change when the country's doin ez well ez
itkin anyhow? • • •

Then agm, our management hez bin fright-
till. In Ohio, we mails aboggle at the begin-

r 1-Rosecrans.nin inthenomenashentav•oseerans. It wuz
n't in the nacher uv things for our patriotsiyho bad shot OfliCeM.sent•out by Rosecrans to.
arrest their sons with hed taken bounty.and
bed deserted to Canady, to vote for Rosecrans,
partickerly ez hundredsuv em bed bindragged
to Bastiles for emptyin theirrifles at cm. -The
hurrah:sstuck in theirthroats... Imistconferthatthey made abrave attempt at it,•• but they
looked sick while they did it. The-efloarts to
hurrah for Roseerans, and the face theyinade
,uv it reminded me ut an incident' wick oc
curred to me Kunst. • • • • • • • .•I bed afriend -whose name it wiz 'Brciwn,
who WUz given to indulgence. in ~tlie...fiowiit
bole to a fearful .extent. Wun rate he at-
tempted to be convivyel on a new brand uv
'whisky, and itfloored him.. At 11 P. M. I.foundlim clingin. to alainp-post andvoinitin
ez tho therwuz a minatoor earthquake into
his insides.. ,

"Brown!" remarked I, layin my hand affec-
tionately onto his shoulder. "Brown, are you
sick?" .• •

• "Sick ! Sick?" replied he, swingn, round to
the other side ofthe post and diSchargin an-

. otheravalaneh. "Siek! do you think I'm doin•
this for the fun uv the thing?" - •

'Our Democrats in Ohio swallered Rose-crans, but their hurrahs were so much like the
retchin uv a man with a • load onto his
stutnick, that it reminded me uv myfriend
Brown.

In Pennsilvany we aint much better oft:
Our candidate hez pints about him. He wuz
a copperhead doorin the Avar,"wich makes all
nv that class nv Democrats enthoosiastic in
his support ; but.on tother hand it drives off
.the warDemocrat,, withoutZvicTf we aint
worth shucks. He hez money though, and ez
he's bleedin freely he may keep the organisa-
shen alive tillwe kin 'make a Ike with a. man
with we kin elect.- • • . • ••

The principle trouble is' however to rind out
wat Democracy is• at this juncter. In Ohio
its Agin ranger ekality and in favor uv either
pavin off the bonds in greenbacks or reptidia-shini ; in Tennessee its nigger suffrage and I
nigger offiisholdin ; in Connecticut its payin ,
the bonds in gold, interest and principle in
Californy .its anti.42hinese, and in •Looisian,
its Chinese. In Maine our peeple are runnin
a perhthertory likker law; and everywhere
else they're for free whisky. In Illinois De-

- • De-
mocracy is free trade; in PennSilyany its
high protective tariff, and so on around. In
short its so'high mixed that I woodent agree
to go from one county to another to make
speeches, without having first carefully ascer-
tained wat the Democracy uv. that pertikeler
county believed in.
I got Democratic paneM from all the States

one day, and, by persistent reading tiv em for
five hours, I becanieso mixed" as to be a pro-
raisin candidatefor a loonatie asylum.

l,shel stay wher I 'am so long ez there is
anything to be got out uv the posishen. 1 her
personated a cheerman uv Philadelfy commit-
tees twice with success; to-morrow I sheltry
it agin, and after that sich other characters as
may occur'to me.- -1-must makehay.while the
sun shines, for the furious-assaults onto Pack-
er's pile is redoosin it fearfully.

• PETROLEUM V. NASIIV.
(Wick wuz Postutastr)

POET AND 'PHILOSOPHER.
NVbittierN4 Tribute to Humboldt.

[From the Boston Transcript, Sept. 18.]
The following eloquent tribute to the genius

and characterof Alexandervon Humboldt, by
John G.. Whittier,.was sent to the Chairman of
the Centennial Anniversary, and was laid be-
fore the delegates and the invited guests at
their evening reception :

AMESBURY, 9th mo. 6th, 18d9.—To R. C.
IVa(erston, Jeffries Wyman N. B. Shurtled; tee.,
COMMiteCe:—GrEI4TLE3IEN !J_ fear I shall not be
able to be present at. the, centennial celebra-
„tion of the birth Of-Alexander von Humboldt,
to which you invite me, but I cannot let the
occasion pass without eipressing .my entire
sympathy with the object of the societywhich
you represent. There IS little danger of over-
estimating the worth of such a man as Hum- Iboldt, whose reputation, outgrowing the limits
of nationality and breaking down distinctions
of race and language, has beti6iffe—nriiveisally-

-aeel imatedtthercommongroperty'of^Science,
Civilization and Human Progress.

What most impresses me, in contemplating
hislife and character, is their symmetry and Irounded completeness: Hewas not exception-
ally great in one direction only ; wherever
you touched himyou felt the firm muscle of
his intellectual strength. He saw all sides
with cosy-deal appreciation. HIS mind,' like
the wheels 'of EzekieP:s: vision, was "full of
,eyes, roundabout" He 'had a broad, gene-
rous, nature, and neither art, nor
science, • nor philosophy, could overlay
and smother his .humamty. The profoundest
of all students ofthe lawsof the universe, he
was never intlillerent lb the welfare of his
fellow-men. .Hp hated all -slaVerY,mental,.
spiritual) pbYsichl. Ho ',ilia only intolerant of
intolerance. -His generous andhearty interest
in the cause of freedoru,in the -Uinta Status
can never be forgotten by those:of us who, in
darkand evil days, were cheered by his ap-
proval and sympathy. .-;

Doubtless it, is not well to set up human
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idols. But, while Judging severely of,wasted iand dishonored lives, it surely becomes us to
cherish gratefully andreverently those marked
by noble alms and honorable'achievement.Honor, then, to the great Gorman, and let acommon admiration of the flower and

ot Teutonic genius, and cultureserve to unite hi'eloser 'brotherhood his eonn-
trymen and ours, Very truly, yourfriend,

, ' Joux G.',WHITTIER. ,

TUE SPAWISICJELOW:
Spain Beady for War—now New York,-ridladelolda and' •BostOn are to beBlockaded.`

Crooista, the Spanish organ, whose editorlately fought a duel, and is suppmed to be
;sustained by the volunteer sentiment. of-Ha-
vana basatlas t • var,upon the Units
StStates. ...is latest editorials ilong, and -eon=
tains the following amusing liassagei.- 'After
remarking that every Snaniard inthe UnitedStates applauds the billicose attitude 'ofEl
Ci*nista, and dechirinxthat' the 'United States.has not to-day a military marinewhiek cancompete ;Nyith "the magnificent War, vessetsbf Spain," it proceedagtve some interest-ing Statistics of the Spaniah nrit-y • '
•A war of Spain against.the:American.,peol,

PleWill be exeltisivelyA naval and mercantile
affair,that is to say, the mostruinous sort ofwar we can make it; throwing Upon, the, sea.as; we should .100;000 • Spaniali,maiities,. andblockading the ports of the Unionfrom Phil-
adelphia northward. Is it impossible. isit
difficult to carry out what we 'have ;indicated
'with the maritime forces of Spain? We will'now analyze the propesition.. •

We have seven magnifiCent' iron-covered.
',frigates, one of which is in 'process Of, con-struction,butwill be ready, at itirthest,inthree
months for, service. We have eleven others
of wood, the meanest of which is better than
the best Anierican,and there are three others,
side-wheeled, excellent for blockading :pur-
poses. There are twenty-one ahips'•fitted for,
combat, seven of which arethe bestknown to
military science in the whole world; do our
readers understand? Besides, there are ,two
magnificent corvettes, the Dona Marie de

Olin a,. andElTornado; twenty-two side-wheel
steamers, one of ten guns, seven of six guns)
and the others of two guns; and we count27screw schooners, having from two to five
guns each: We. had almost, forgotten our
militarytransports, which belong to the coast-
goard, the training-school vessels, and .the
eight gunboats that are in the Phillipines.
We have only mentioned the 71 ships, whichcanoe organized in divisicins for the war to
which we allude, and now we will speak of
the manner of making the blockade effective.

With the Southern ports • we- shall have
nothingto do. -TheStates to which these ap-
pertain groan under the military voke of the
nation, and long to shake it off. Who knows
to what point their hatred will go (now sup-
pressed for the moment) should such a waras
thishreak out, We have letters heaped up
around us, expressing the desire that an occa-
sion would offer itself so that the writers
Might declare' themselves independent. Let
us leave them champing the uneasy bit Which
tynanny has put bite, their mouths; and we
will ca.t our eyes from Philadelphia towardthe North, and then fix our militaryidea4.

Commencing at the incontestible proposi-.
thm that cuirassed ships have no rivals in this
country, we wilt. place ten- of 'ours at', the
month of the Delaware, ifonly to do honor to
the great number, of monitors which are in
Philadelphia. Accompanying these two iron-
covered frigates there willbe one of wood

. and.three side-wheel steamers, and thus Phila-
delphia will 'be effectually blockaded, because
as against a Spanish naval diviaion, of this
class tiireis nothing inthe American marine

successfullY opposed. If anyone, knows anything on this point which is
not,within the range of our information, let
him state it, and ^tree us at once from hy-
pothetical speculations.

Towards blockading New York as it ought
to be in order to be-effective according. to the
law of nations, weshall employ other eight or
nine vessels; viz.: One cuirassed frigate, three
sid&wheel steamers and two or three screw
schooners. This will be the mortal stroke,

- fired at the heart-of-the-American nation-and--I
which, at the end of two mouths, will oblige
it, notwithstanding its ridiculous and
overweening vanity, to beg peace
of Spain. Boston must likewise be

- blockaded. It is • an important depot
for European commerce, and is inthe northern
part of the Model Republic. Another iron-
covered steamer, with three orfour more other
ships, will be sufficient for this purpose. Let'
us resume : We shall employ in the three
hi° ckades thatwe have indicated four ouirassed
,ships, eight side-wheel ships, and five screw
schooners. And as this nation has arsenalswhieh ought to be destroyed, another flying
division of four frigates, two of these withbut
iron-protecting sides, must go out on this im-
liortantconinssion along the North 'American
coast.

These shipscan likewise go out to sea against
any importantexpedition that may sail to •
Cuba. America is,acountry of braggarts, and-
nothing. will be easier than to learn every-
thing with respect to the projectS had under
consideration, with the minutest details; and
these can-be -communicated in a very short •
moo to any place where oursliips mayhappen
to be. As the readers of El Croldsta will see,
kith 2ti or 28 of the 71:ships of war at- our dis-
position for military operations, we can hu-
miliate coMpletely this nation. Finally, there
will be for the further necessities of Cuba,
Spain, Africa, and the Philipines, more . than
-10 other ships, without counting the 18 gun-
boats in this last archipelago.

Are we provoked to war? then let us have
it. Wewill henceforth offer all that we have
and are; even what may be realized from the
sale of the El Croni,ita establishiiient, and our
own person beside. God will watch over our
family. Then here'a to Spain forever and for 7ward I "

-A MORMON ROMANCE.;

One ofBrighamYoung'sDaughters Tries
to Elope-41er SchemeFrustrated.
A Salt Lake eorrespondent of the Chicago

Tribune says
Great efforts have been made to keep what

I am going to tell asecret. I heard it pretty
correct at the time, butdoubtedit. Sincediew-ever, I have received -confirmation sufficient
to convince me that it is substantially true. It
seems thatthe Mormon girls who have not
yet "got religion" are very much opposed to
polygamy. They had rather spendan hour in
the company of acongenial sinner than a year
in that of a saint, especially if the former is
young, holds • his headhigh, and is withal
-good-lookinz--There—are—oecasionally----such--
among-the--Gentilesi- never --among:the
mons. The girls call the young saints
'Cayuses,l' the Gentiles , them "Yahoos."
The poor, dear things are very artless, and
unless you have so delicate a respect for their
helplessness as to withdraw your eyes, you
cannot help seeing through and through them,
the same as you do through a window. Well,
they manage to inveigle the Getiles into au
acquaintance through their brothers, through
mutual friends, who are about 'all-and'alf, by •
telegraPhing on the street, flirting at the
Tabernacle;of the theatre—,-with the eyes only,
mind yOu,-and that very slyly. Brigham once
spoke to ono in such a tone as to make her
faint away, for.-lobking, from the Mormon pit
of the theatre up to th.e Gentile dress circle,;,
where, I suppose, her lover sat.

Siitliee it that a likely young-fellow, •, whom:
for-variety I Will tallJolinSmith, becamethus -
acquainted with Nabby, _one of Brigham's'
daughters, and in course. of time their inter-:
course ripenedinicylnielcive. . An elopement
wasplanned;xelays Uf Horses stationed 6104

the road hence to' llintah, , and , about twoweeks'ago,in the 'latter _hours of night, 'thestreets rather de.serferrand .darkness largely ,
prevailing; 'the wlventurons swain droveslowly westwith hisbuggy along South Tem-.ple street, past the royal grounds, <ahich were

, early closed that night for some reason; PastTemble Block- and still further westward.Four, or five policemen, issued from thevicinity of the Tithing Office and followed thebuggy.< Anon a slight scuffle and a smothered"scream were heard, and a moment ortwo afterthe toyal carriage, with blinds drawn, dashedby'on the gallop, and whirled through ' the '
Eagle Gate,. John Smith drove his, buggy
back to the stable,hung round the townfor a
day or two, and then went to /San Francisco.A policeman with "ahead on him'' was 'Seen
occasionally;Nubby was locked. up theg's castk-and4hat4s-all.

It ammars that Nabby was to meet JohnSmith three squares west of her father's corral,
and gettiug into the buggy, they were to fly
on the wings, of ,love to a land of liberty.
Both had evidently been watched, and Just as
the girl was entering the buggy the police qp-,peared, chucked her into Bngham's carriage,which was also unaccountably on hand, and
having'thus effectually dipped the aforesaid
wings, either,from policyor fear 'allowed
Smith to go about his business. In former
times he, would undoubtedly have beenkilled
without ceremony, but it would hardly do
now, and besides, John .Smith happened to be
connected with people who could and wouldhave made some trouble , had he been assassi-
nated.,

CtIIIA.
Mail for the United States Searched, bythe Anthoritiest—Strietares in •Refer-

, mice'to Passengers Arrivingin Havana....Protest of American Captains.
_HAVANA, B*, 12,1869.—Yesterday-as the.Mailfor the United Statea to be sent by theMissouri was about being Nosed at the-house

ofthe tonsignerk,aa force of the pollee enteredand searched alimmber of persons bringing let-
tera there and lookedover themail. It instated
tbat as the ship was passing out the harbor an
official went aboard and demanded the mail;
Some eight bags were'prOduced,when, seemgthe hopelessness of any attempt,to overlooksuch a mass of matter, the officer gave up, the
idea of examining :them. The object of the,
act was, no donbt,. with a:view of lindiug out,
who in the city are connected with the Cuban

The greatest possible strictures are usedthe matter of landing passengers here.- All
are compelled to land 'at the Custom' Heuse,
where they are searched, and all correspon-
dence, whether found in . the, • baggage or on,
the person, of whatever character, is read.,People coming here would, therefore; do well
to leave behind all papers, or letters not re-
quired by them, as they are certain to he Over-.hauled and read.

The captains•of the steamers Mariposa and
Concordia, arriving yesterday,: -erecompelledto land at the Custom,House and were then,searched. They afterwards went to the Ameri-
can Consulate and then entered a protest
against the treatment.:
Position of the tufted States Towards

Spain and Cuba Unchanged.:-Minister
Sickles' Note tothe Spanish Regency.
The Washing,ton ,coirespondent of'the N.Y.

heraldsays : , '
The tone of the British and Spanish, press on

the Cuban question, as' conveyed by cable, isI not regarded in official circles here with any
alarm. - The London papersseem to misunder- •stand the question entirely,- and the position'
which our, government occupies towards
Spain. That positien has in no material point
changed from what it was when the Spanish111 Regency formally accepted the United States
as a mediator. for the settlement.ofthe Cuban
difficulty.

The note said tohave been written recently
by Minister Sickles, and about which the
Spanish press is reported to be so indignant;
was nothin.more than a gentle reminder that
as the good' offices of our government had

• been accepted by the beligerents it would like
to proceed to business. It contained no threat, 'butiintimated'that circumstances might, arise
which___would_foieetheilinted.Stat4s to:act-ill--

, dependently, mid that protracted delay on the
! part of Spain was dangerous.

These circumstance have already been al-hided to in despatches as the destruction ofeverything on the island of Cuba within reach
of the insurgents, so as to,make it untenable
for the Spaniards. It is no secret that ii thepending negotiations fail, this Is the policy
which the Cubans have marked 'out for them-
selves. The crops now coming forward on the
plantations, 1 anr informed by SenorLentils,
will never be gathered except favorable action
should in the mean time be tak .n by Spain 911the Sickles' proposition. or seine other look-
ing to the independence of Cuba. Among
the reasons he assigns is that the Cuban.

• planters firmly believe that as, soon as the
-crops are gathered they will be seized and
confiscated by the Spaniards and theproeeeds
deVoted to the support of the Spanish army
and navy. The planters argue -thatas they
are likely to lose their crops in any event they
would rather destroy them than have titian
contribute ,to, the support of their enemies.
This action becoming general on the Island,
world, of course, produce a' condition of af-fairs 'which would demand the interference
not only of the United States, but of other
civilized commercial nations.

There are still strong hopes entertained by
our government that bpaiii will eventually ac-
cept sane proposition which Will secure the
independence of Cuba, and pia an end to the
war. It is known liere in official circles that
Napoleon has advised Prim to sell Cuba for
whatever he can get, bring home the Spanish
troops, and devote the money and troops to
subduing the Ca lists and other factions in
Spain..

Theidea of any serious difficulty arising be-
tween Spain and the United States on account
ofany contemplated action of our Government
relative to Cuba is not thought Of in official
cireles here. Itts not supposed that Spain,
with all her traditional pride and obstinacy,
would be so reckless as to go to war with the
United States in her present condition,
especially with the moralcertainty of not only
losing Cuba without getting any money for it,
but of getting badly whipped into the bar-gain.

THE FRENCH EMPIRE.

Concerning.Napoleon's nealth.
[Paris(Sept.5) Correspondence noruing Star.(

The Journal Ofiiciel is mute on the subject of
the Emperor's health. Some of the papers in-
quire the reason of His Majesty being re-
ported as daily engaged in transacting . busi-

• The- evening
of_Eriday,..lair,ued.:_cold , .and _damp,
and in Paris the " remark was freqUerifly
made that it was unlikely the Emperor
would be allowed by hisphysicians to meet the
Empress at the-private Pirmmas in the Park of
St. Cloud on her arrival, at 8 or J o'clock. The
Emperor was notpermitted to quit his apart-
ment. It is said that his son remained till mid-.
night with his father engaged in relating the
episodes of his first voyage with so much
'animation that the night of Friday was more
than usually agitated and runless for the in-
valid; who, in consequence,,rose yesterday ata laterhourthan on the preceding', day.. The
project ofvisiting. Chalons is definitely aban-
dented. Dr. Corvisart, however,.assorts that
fherels.a certain return towaritstrength, and
thatThe .CtinVidesemice Is , an undiSpUted shot.OittWeather in; MoSt.iinftiVetabie; and cannot

to have ii'depreseilagefthet ontheEinperer:
The oit itueeilefe Which 'caii2bEr authenticated
at Marking a 'Cheerful tone ;"01iidlaiiin 'the in
valid is that;;-while'M;ContiWas reading the+
various, commeitts!iii::tite,daily Oilers on, 714;4
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,health, His Majesty exclaimed: " Wry,Tpbork,'Soon be-a popular as MIle:-Schueiderr'

*MI4IAND FAIIf6IE9
--Edinburgh , has a Seareity of ater, amt`,thestreets axe allowed to go•dtisty;-,
--The clock on St Paul'sCathedral, rin;:ifort.!:•bay itighttned the eoe,kneyn by •titrilankllidr,o,'.
—Ten thousand persona petitioned4ll6Viitz;cinnati klehool Board against the removalthe Bible from the pablic schools '.•

:Waltzes by Bela are gaining,.iulftenniVa Popularity ri galling that of ,Strauas'a cotpll.l.sitions. , • , ;;;, 1,The family carriage of Wm. Penn, has. ri-0X 1 143-inte-t3e-possesBion ofthe Alichigau, ftstral Ballroad Vompany:
'—Ballroad men out-West are looking, wit*,astonialiment at • a trunk' marked fl,lwOrthr ,',Hansas.".

, -There WILS a sharp frost inEnglaudonAtt•
gust :31, -which destroyed riany tender'garde.

—A convention will assemble-in Bostoirthis,
Peaceunder the auspiees of Prof, _Touteei.o4,Peace Jubilee fame, for the purpose of effectoing a.national musical orgramzation.

---Boucieault is 50 years old, good-looking, 4, t,good dresser, fencer, 'shooter, ~boxer, boater. ,'c lubman,horseman,andisfulloffunand
, •eedote. ' '

-

, . . • _Hazing has reeoinniericed in Yale; nobo' •withstanding .the Sophomores promised,.th*,Faculty that they would not molest the' fool'coining Freshmen class, • ' • '. • , ,• .
IR —Burns's pen, fornierly in St. Michael's,:
Dumfries which bore the initials
carved by the poet while waiting.for the closOt•of a tedious sermon, was put .up for. sal& by
auction, but the bidding did not reach'five •
pounds and the pen was-bought in.

---"LOok at the ragged hem • of your • dressirtoy dear!.why don't you bindit over?" said*thriftymamma to her careless daughter„,
intend doing so, ma." "Then do it•'ator we shall have words "' ,"Oh, no; 'Mamma,

' dear," replied thesilly young lady, "Ipromiiter
to bind it overto keep the peace."; : : . •

. .

• alluding to the demandfora revision; or
the law, in -England, in referenee ,to- corapen-,'saint' to passengers. injuredby railwarace',
dents, the London Economist suggests thee,
pkliency of amending the ort:thiarauh-,
Jectz so as to levy lines on. the .railnnt dam-
panics whenever anv 'collision takes. placer
through the default etthe officers.

. , .

is weltsaid in proof that everymineshould have twoentrances, that even; aniMal* •
know this principle and act, upon it. The.F,ng-: .
lish miners found it. out after the anir.nals,;bub
not before great. loss of life had slowly taught
the lesson. In England, GerinapyantlFrance.
even in Nova Scotia and.Cape . Breton, 'mines'
haVe nto openings. No one would think of"mining there without double shafts.

—A . Chicago clerk, lately married,'lladpassionfOr scribbling bits of hive poetry om
the brown papeA•within his reach on
duty at the store; One daya highly., excited-
individual rushed into the office and shOwed
to the heads of the firer a ditty. that-. lie bad,
found .wrapped alp inabundle ofgoods ght
by his wife. The outraged. husbanddenlitnitandedsatisfaction, and-was about to tear .the poetic
but careless B,enedict-limbfrom limb. •

. ,

—A prominentphysician 'of.Portag,6 County, ,
Ohio, relates a case within his knoivledga
where a bey, now some' fifteen yea'rs old,•has
used tobacco since the age of, five months.
When rive months old, being' a nervous:and
frethil child, a plug of tobacco was • placed in
his mouth and produced a soothing.effect.
The remedy was often used during infancy
and through the teething"pent-Aland' before
the child could talk plainly rt was a-confitnted.
tobacco. chewer.' . • . ' • •

—Strecltrn an, the biographer of Heine, is en,
gaged in editing , his literary remains, which
areall in the possession of the publishing.
house ofCam pe, excepting thepoeffs memoirs,which are retained by his 'brother, Gtistavas
Heine. These posthithuous works, contain a
-narrative-poem- after-thastyle-of"-Alta-Thill; '
which is said to exceed in genius all the other-
Writings of Heine. The publication of these
works -Will be one of the chief literary events
of the year. •

—TheLc)»clon. Tintesappemls thisnotice to its
report of the _Norwich musical .festival: "Mr.
Barelay,•who.gives no addreaS exeept:London,
and win) has insulted our musical reportpr at:Norwich by writing him a letter enclosing:X-20in notes in order to influence his uriticisin on
-some of the:performancesat thefestivali isde-
sired to call at our office for those notes,whlelt.
will be tlelivered ,to 'him after he has 'de-
scribed them, and given their numbemarid,his
address."

—An old trapper, who qrassed; the .western
plains thirty-fuve years ago, says that there
was no grass at all, but only a few sage; hashes
and cacti.. Now there is a thin soil. formed
oi;er the sand and gravel, and. grass: coYerri
the entire Surface. It appears that
ri citing prdeess goes on taster and faster eYkcy
year. This is why so many people havedieen
astonished at not finding any "Great Atheii
can Desert," and conehide that. it 117.1.5' oady
a myth. The truth is that it did exist; but luti
passed away.

• —Who is the American citizen of Whopt,
the Paris Teeips tells this story:Ile possesso
a pair of old boots worn by President'Llneohi,.
and not being a man of sentimfmt, instead or
putting theni into a glass case, he mulertpok,'
to put them on hisfeet. They would not, ga:
oni so he cut them into strips; and. had, the
fragments manufactured into a.eane,.withi.tho:
aid which, says Le T6mps, if he does:. not
walk in the path of honor, and virtue
will be no use in expecting any good. front
relics hereafter.

—Brigham Young, in order to have every.,
thing beautiful and civilized in. his territOry,;;
maintains a poetess bearing the- chilly name or
Milt; Snow. Her rhyines.. show the peculiar,
style ofpronunciation which has.been revealed.
to the Saints. Thus we have "glory" amt.

Comorah,"" Gospel" and " people, ' "merit".and " spirit" (wan speerit"). Eliza Snow.
latiWever; has one good quality.. Her " poems"•
are in praise of the 3.tormon Bible.; and, as
thatbook is sheer _nonsense, so is the metcicn'
commentary. She says of the precious pro-,
duction :

"A heavenly treasure, a hook,full of merit,
it speaks from thedust by-the voice: of. this
. speerit:7

richly-dressed young lady, evidently ,.
'Spanish extraction, entered a dentist's office
in Virginia City, Nevada, a few chkys ago,aint
wished the doctor good morning in very
_broken English.' It was with • dithettlty,,thap:'
Hr. C: fOUnd What she want-CAM-hi it 'bat lie. 7
learned that she desired her: teeth tilled. 'Sbn'
was Seated in the operating chair,• and parting:.
a pair of rich and tempting lips msclosed:two
rows of ivory white and.. glistening .teeth.:,'
Probes, punches, books and tilescaineintoo'•:.;
play, but a minute search failed to...diOlosti
even a speck of decay. The doctor :03-014,1ftx
Understand it, and told her- that she'had"no
tooth that required filling,: auil none tiix,beex,
tracted. She couldn't .uuderittand ii►lleh wag
lish. and the doctOr don't speak Ofiaidoh,' acid
so the conversation grewlivelylisigukdone.
Again did liesearch, but.with .ne better sue
eeSS. Ho began, to get ;eic,eitech ~`:last she
rushed from the Mace: t'e:Wr Mouteutasoho,,
returned, Wing:hag* teeth glia::,
Oiled with gOldwhitxlithu'ileetor haifluserted,'
andthen the deotefittiklerirteatliatelieWiehed
hinttOrhurehOleitilmetetitlx -'Muf?fill"ttlfent:with, gold, 5p:.a0..q0a,04,440:wi0fashicitro(,course * the tmttir;YtteellitedtJlejillt;;2.,lll4,jillei.
left,-,A7eryimitOttet;t4t hhx;Obstinapy,
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